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We create the first drugs to prevent and cure chronic 
bacterial infections via prevention of biofilm formation 
• Biofilm infections(5) are chronic bacterial infections in which 

biofilms play a dominant role

• Existing therapies are ineffective against biofilm infections

• Biofilm infections are associated with:

• Aggressive and prolonged antibiotic treatments

• Slow healing and long hospitalizations

• High morbidity and mortality rates

• Major costs to society and healthcare payers

• BioFilm Pharma is creating a new class of antimicrobials

• Uniquely targeted at biofilm infections (first in kind)

• New mode of action (“antibiofilm”, non-antibiotic)
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1. Biofilm of Staphylococcus aureus on an implantable device 2. Saliva bacteria linked by stands of extracellular DNA 3. Dental plaque is bacterial biofilm

4. Biofilm on a knee prosthesis 5. We use “biofilm infections” rather than “biofilm-related infections” for clarity and concision

What is a biofilm?

• Biofilms are communities of 

bacteria attached to a surface

(body tissue, teeth, catheters, 

prosthesis…) and protected by a 

slimy matrix of extracellular 

substances generated by the 

bacteria

Images of biofilms (micro and macro)

What we do

(1) (2)

(3) (4)



In planktonic mode, bacteria are:

• mobile (“explorers”)

• susceptible to antibiotics(1)

• associated with acute infections

Biofilms are the main part of the bacterial life cycle
the vicious circle of infection chronicity
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1. When not resistant

2. Up to 1000x less susceptible to antibiotics than planktonic bacteria

One minute of microbiology

In biofilm mode, bacteria are:

• static (“settlers”)

• highly tolerant to antibiotics(2)

• associated with chronic infections

Simplified bacterial lifecycle

• Biofilms can survive multiple waves of antibiotics, 

which mostly kill planktonic bacteria

• An ingrained biofilm is a stable source of future 

relapsing infections

Biofilms 

release fresh 

planktonic 

cells which 

can form new 

biofilms 

everywhere



Our “antibiofilms” break biofilm infections’ relapse cycle
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1. When not resistant

2. Up to 1000x less susceptible to antibiotics than planktonic bacteria

One minute of microbiology

• Two use cases:

• In a combination therapy with traditional 

antibiotics  focus of current work 

• As a prophylactic treatment for patients at 

high risk of developing biofilm infections 

• Antibiofilm = inhibits biofilm formation

• Inhibitory properties are discovered and 

measured using BioFilm Technologies’ 

proprietary assay, the BioFilm Ring Test®

• BioFilm Pharma focuses on pure, non-

bactericide antibiofilms

Simplified bacterial lifecycle



Molecule

Antibiotic 

effect

Antibiofilm effect

4 common strains of 

MSSA and MRSA

14 proprietary strains 

from wound infections ESKAPE(2) profile

X1 No 4 9

X2 No 4 10

X3 No 4 10

X4 No 4 14

X5 No 4 12

X6 No 4 12

X7 No 4 14

X8 No 4 14

X9 No 4 11

X10 No 4 14
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1. Methicillin-susceptible and Methicillin-resistant Staph. aureus

2. ESKAPE are 6 bacterial pathogens commonly associated with antimicrobial resistance, 5 of which are deemed of critical or high priority by the World Health Organization

3. Staph. aureus (which is part of ESKAPE) has been replaced by Staph. epidermis as Staph. aureus was already being extensively tested

4. Some as low as 1.5μM

Our molecules

E S K A P E

E S K A P E

E S K A P E

E S K A P E

E S K A P E

E S K A P E

E S K A P E

E S K A P E

E S K A P E

E S K A P E

• 50+ “antibiotics 2.0” with 

combined antibiotic + antibiofilm 

power have been found

• Not current focus, could be 

out-licensed

• 10 pure antibiofilms (non-

antibiotic) identified

• Broad antibiofilm effect on 

Staph. aureus at low to very 

low(4) doses

• From narrow to broad ESKAPE 

spectrum

10 pure antibiofilms active on S. aureus identified to date
Drugs of the future to prevent and cure chronic infections
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1. Not published yet as of April 2019; further details available upon request

2. Dosage equivalent to the MIC (Minimum Inhibitory Concentration), which prevents growth of the bacteria in planktonic form

3. The bMIC (biofilm MIC), measured as the minimum concentration that prevents biofilm formation using BioFilm Technologies’ BioFilm Ring Test (see Appendix)

4. Due to (i) not all antibiotics showing antibiofilm properties at any reasonable dose, and (ii) bMIC doses often not being acceptable, especially for long periods typical of chronic infections

How our antibiofilms work

Blocking the biofilm’ escape way, our antibiofilms
complement the antibiotics’ lack of efficiency

Biofilm

No Biofilm

Control 

group

(no 

treatment)

Group A

Antibiotic

at standard 

dose

Group B

Antibiotic 

at high 

dose

Group C 

Antibiotic 

associated 

with 

Antibiofilm

The antibiofilm blocks 

the biofilm’escape way 

and potentialise the 

antibiotic

Antibiotic

Antibiofilm
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bMIC(3)
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Dosage

No difference: 
conventional antibiotics 

are ineffective 
on biofilm infections

Risk of 
overdose 
toxicity



Our first target pathology is a $15bn/year market
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1. 7 major markets (US, Japan and EU5) 2. Direct costs only, in excess of costs associated with DM 3. Approximate data

4. Kalydeco (Vertex Pharma.) Image used with the kind permission of its author, Jean-Marc Ghigo

Blockbuster potential

Portal to the wider Lung Infections market

• Asthma-related infections

• COPD infections

• Non-CF bronchiectasis

Portal to the wider Wound Care market

• Burn infections

• Joint & bone infections

• Pressure and venous ulcer infections

Underlying condition: diabetes (DM)

• 7MM(1): 58m adults with diabetes

• BRICS: 210m

DFU is a major complication of DM with high 

morbidity and mortality

• Chronic infection caused by biofilm

• Occurs in c. 20% of diabetics

• > 2 amputations/minute in the world

• 5y mortality rate 25-50%

High financial burden for payers and massive 

societal costs 

• $10bn/year in the US(2,3)

• > $5bn in EU5(3)

• + indirect social costs (lost mobility…) 

Target pathology #1:

Diabetic Foot Ulcer (DFU)

Target pathology #2:

Lung infection in Cystic Fibrosis (LICF)

Underlying condition: cystic fibrosis (CF)

• Rare genetic disease (< 100k globally)

• Life expectancy now ~ 40-50 years

Bacteria spread in mucus accumulated in 

lungs of CF patients and damage the airways

• Patients are on one or more antibiotics

(ABX) continuously for years

• High ABX intake drives resistance and 

fosters growth of other pathogens

High costs from lifelong treatments and 

recurring hospitalizations

• > $1bn/year in the US(3)

• Recent drugs(4) priced > $300k p.a.

Chronic wounds

Lung infection in 
cystic fibrosis



Biofilm infections can be found everywhere
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Image used with the kind permission of its author Jean-Marc Ghigo

1. But biofilms don’t play a dominant role in all such infections

Applications

Examples of biofilm infections

• Biofilms are present in a majority of infections(1)

• c. 65% of all human infections

• c. 80% of chronic infections

• Biofilm infections can have a variety of causes

and underlying bacteria:

• Genetic diseases  lung infections in cystic 

fibrosis (Staph. aureus, Pseudo. aeruginosa)

• Metabolic diseases  foot ulcer infections in 

diabetes (Staph. aureus)

• Surgery  orthopaedic implants infections 

(Staph. epidermis)

• Lifestyle  vaginosis or recurrent urinary 

tract infections (multiple bacteria)

• Colds or allergies  chronic sinusitis (Strep. 

pneumoniae)

• Hospital procedures  catheter-associated 

infections (E. coli, Staph. epidermis)
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Next twelve months

Target: start preclinical studies in Q1 2020

1. Outsourced to BIOASTER (www.bioaster.org); study design is complete and commercial terms have been agreed; cost planned for 2 molecules

2. Outsourced to Novagraaf (www.novagraaf.com) 3. Validation of preclinical methods and protocols with regulators

4. New small molecules with combined antiobiotic + antibiofilm properties discovered during DFU screening campaign

2019
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2020
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” Lead optimization with chemical analogs

Preparation for preclinical studies(3)

Ongoing research (e.g. new tox data for all leads)

• Mostly performed in-house

Analysis of antibiofilms’ mode of action (MOA)(1)

Patent filing(2)

Major business milestone

• 10 leads with enhanced tox data

• Mode(s) of Action elucidated 

• 1+ patented drug candidate

• Launch of Preclinical studies

Lead optimization with MOA results



Our therapeutics will transform the antibacterial landscape
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1. Includes study of the pathology’s medical state of the art and economics + collection of qualified “target” bacteria; HTS: high-throughput screening

2. DFU: Diabetic Foot Ulcer, LICF: Lung Infection in Cystic Fibrosis, UTI: Urinary Tract Infections

3. Derived from current R&D on DFU; commercial applications are preserving and rebuilding a healthy microbiota during and after therapeutic treatment

The long-term plan

202420232022202120202019

DFU(2) MOA + LeadOpt Preclinical + CMC Phase I Phase II

LICF(2) R&D + HTS(1)

Chronic UTI(2)

Chronic otitis

• Key pathogen: Staph. aureus

• Estimated peak sales: €2.0bn (US) + €0.6bn (EU5 + JP)

• Key pathogens: Staph. aureus and Pseudomonas aeruginosa ← Already 2 hits with combined SA + PA antibiofilm power

• Estimated peak sales: €0.7bn (US) + €0.5bn (EU5 + JP)

• Key pathogens: Enterobacter (E. coli)

• Key pathogens: Strep. pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae, Moraxella catarrhalis (in North America)

Microbiome
modulator(3)

• Key pathogens: Staph. aureus (DFU), Clostridium difficile 



Contacts
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Alexandre Halm
Managing Director, deNovo Corporate Advisors

alexandre.halm@denovoca.com

+971561717088

Thierry Bernardi
Founder and CEO

thierry.bernardi@biofilmpharma.com

+33473333980

While we are working on our new website, more information can be found on shwca.se/bfp

mailto:thierry.bernardi@biofilmpharma.com
mailto:thierry.bernardi@biofilmpharma.com
https://shwca.se/bfp
https://shwca.se/bfp

